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Rheumatic
Rub Pain Right Out —Try This I

es in LentCOVER NAKEDNESS OPERA HOUSE
In all the Catholic churches a cir

cular has been read by direction of 
His Grace Archbishop Ntil McNeil, 
setting forth the duties of Catholics 
during the Lenten season. Special at
tention is directed against dancing, 
theatres and moving picture shows. 
The faithful are urged to attend 
church, and observe the fasts.

The season opened on Ash Wednes
day, when .at all the masses ashes 
were blessed and distributed.

The régulations are #
1. All weak days of Lent are fast

ing days.
2. The law of fasting binds those 

who have completed the twenty-first 
year of age until the beginning of 
the sixtieth year.

3. Fasting means restriction to one
full meal a day, with two refections 
as in past years. ' ■

4. The law of abstinence from meat 
and from soup made of meat, binds 
all over seven years of age.

. In Lent the days of abstinence 
are all Wednesdays and Fridays, the 
Saturday of the second week, and 
Holy Saturday till noon. Eggs, milk, 
cheese, butter and seasonings made 
of animal fat are allowed on days of 
abstinence.

Ô. On Holy Saturday the obligations 
of fast and abstinence cease at

7. The obligation of fasting does 
not extend to the sick, the infirm,1 
women nursing or bearing children, 
or those engaged in exhausting WOrk, 
such as regular manual labor, teach
ing school, etc.

8. In cases of individuals or indi- 
ividual families, pastors can dispense
from fast or abstinence, or both, for 
good reasons.

9. The period of Easter Commun- 
I ion is from the fourth Sunday «in
Lent to "Trinity Sunday.

10. esides the binding regulations 
I there are jpios observances proper to 
.Lent, especially the following:

(a) Avoiding all public amuse- 
, ments, such" as theatres, moving pic
ture shows, dancing, etc..

Î (b) Assisting at Lenten devotions 
in the parish churches, such as the 
Way of the Cross on‘Fridays;

(c) Family prayers. 'The members
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ilute Jewish Children of
;tern Europe Suffer Ter
ribly From the Cold.

ONTARIO RURAL SCHOOL FAIRS
.” Not j Limber up ! Quifc-crJmplaiiAig! Get 
internal!8 small trial bottle of old-time “St. 

! Rub *Taco^s oa” at any drug store and in 
; just a moment you’ll be free from 

Jacob s rheumatic pain, soreness and stiff- 
e, stiff ness. Don't suffer! Relief and a cute 
f comes [awaits you. “St. Jacob’s.Oil” hascur- 
a harm- ed millions of rheumatism sufferers 

never in the last half century, and is just 
or ois- . as good for sciatica, neuralgia, lum-

During the year 1919 the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, through 
its agricultural representatives, dis
tributed seeds and eggs to 78,946 
pupils in 3,278 rural schools of the 
Province. R. S. Duncan, B. S. A., 
writing in the Agricultural Gazette 
for Jariuaty, states that the follow
ing quantities were distributed 
1,90 bushels of potatoes, 432 bush
els of grain, 12,575 packages of root 
Sèeds, 30,700 packages of vegetable 
seeds, 21, 900 packages of flower 
seeds and 11,045 dbzens of eggs of 
a bred-to-lpy* strain of Barred Ply
mouth Rocks. These figures give 
some idea of the magnitude of the 
school fair movement in Ontario.

The first school fair was organized 
in 1909 With three schools taking 
part. Ten years later 357 rural 
school fairs were held in the Prov
ince, and the pupils had 69,848 home 
plots and made 111,823 entries. It 
is estimated that about 250 people 
saw the first school fair in which 58 
pupils took part, while last fall 92,- 
600 children and 107,590 adults at
tended the school fairs in Ontario. 
This is truly a wonderful growth.

‘Prayer-
The destitute Jewish children of 

pjtcrn Europe are almost enihëlv 
Him,tclothing to protect them frpin 

Th "ravagée of the winter; according 
; cpniuel Charney, a Jewish writer 
‘V critic of Vilna, Poland, who has 
.“IntK arrived in New York.

•■It is not a question of their being 
, about shoes, or;without underwear, 
$ vfihout any one firing,” lie veport- 
hd "It is a question of their being 
ttoteiher without clothing to cover 
Mr nakedness, and to protect them 
r.„ the cold. There is almost a to- 

of linen. coUJh-ij}-. woolen 
i«.thing >n Eastern Europe,'and'what 
ÜiPre jg jt; sold at a prohibitive price. 

-The rags that the poverty-stricken 
lews have worn all through the war 
ire falling from them.. The clothing 
nroblem Ts almost a greater issue 
iMn the food problem to-day.

.■the help already .given by the 
i jnt Distribution Committee of Jew- 
L funds, the Red Cross, and the 
radian and American Relief Ad- 
œüuWtlon is all that has kept our 

- «ce alive this long in Eastern Eu- 
jgpe i was an eye-wiuiéss to the 

i Jlcring tliere and can say that ex-
5 U for America they would all be 
! £d now, except a very few. Only

yierica can keep them alive through 
le winter that confronts them now. 
there is almost no wood in Poland, 
eren for those who have the lhoney 
|o buy it, and thousands of refugees 
yd families whose homes have been 

:destroyed are living almost on the 
-Kreet. Almost no'rié of them have 
sufficient clothing.”

M. Charney, who was the editor of 
a Jewish paper in Yilna- came to 
America with his family by means of
6 special passport which was secured
tor him by Samuel Gompers and en
dorsed by such prominent Jews as 
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, Oscar Straus, 
and Nathan Straus. He wTas thrown 
Into prison in Vilna-along with" many 
other prominent Jews of Vilna. Four 
days later he was released and went 
with his wifç and two small children 
to Pa'ris, from where he sailed for 
America. ;;

DEMPSEY- WILLARDseries of. servie,The Scripts
What they

British j? Championship Bout
4.30 P. M,—i’xtra Special Performance—10.30 P. M.

i bago, backache, sprains and swellings.

World of
:ures of Dempsey 
and Willard Fight at 

Griffin’s Opera Hpuse
Milligan's and Feter I.eith’s Stores

sourness, 
lity gogs

Irish home rule bill today.
The second reading of the bill 

would be taken as soon as the house 
had had time to digest the bill.

Warren to,be its guest on March 4 
Miss Warren is executing a commis
sion for the Canadian Government 
of war pictures and her work and 
career have attracted attention. She 
was personally acquainted with John

_____  l Ruskin arid will give an address here
The Wo'men’s Canadian Club has ■ on the famous art critic and political 

been fortunate enough to secureMiss economist.

f know
to have announced his intention to 
again throw his cap in the ring and 
demand of Dempsey another chance 
to prove himself the better man of 
the two. Whether he can do it or not 
is the question loqming large in the 
sporting world. Those who have seen 
or will soerat the Griffin-Opera House 
here.on the 25th at 4.30 and 10.30— 
the official film record of the great 
Dempsey-Willard meeting, will form 
their own conclusions, and at that 
they will not be unanimous. It is 
true that Dempsey tore into the giant 
in the first round of their meeting and 
all but had him out; but it is also 
true that Willard came back and took 
his punishment as only a man with 
all the sand there is could possibly 
have shown, and seemed as fit or 
more fit than his conqueror when his 
friends (against his Wish) tossed the 
sponge into the ring an«T led the big 
fellow away. The film record of the 
great contest in connection with 
which is showh tjhe bout between 
Carl Tremaine and Frankie Mason, 
who shortly is meeting Jimmy Wilde 
for the world’s flyweight honors, _is 
declared by all who have seen it to 
be the finest and most exciting pic
ture ever filmed. And it is now being 
shown With GoVenftnent sanction in 
Ontario minus a single cut-out. Tre
maine, by the way, in his clash with 
Mason, showed himself ^as decidedly 
as good as, if not better than the chal
lenger. • '*r’î

tapepsm
stomach It has just be&j learned that Tris 

Speaker, manager of the Cleveland 
Indians, Would not have arrived at 
last week’s baseball meetings on time 
had it not been for an airplane flight. 
He got a hurry wire at his home in 
Hubbard, Texas, and the closest train 
connection was at Waco. Lieut. Boi
ser of Kelley Field kindly gave Tris 
a lift and enabled him to save a day.

IRISH HOME RULE BILL

LONDON, Feb. 20. •Andrew Bonar 
Law, the government spokesman,stat- I 
ed in the House of Commons today 
that it was hoped to introduce the.

MESSENGER GIVEN
LONG PRISON TERM

FOR BIG BOND THEFT

l8a,ctin* Farmers’ business 
rest to discuss yout biffikirtk

callon us at yom- firis
«-to

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Leo Julof- 
sky, the broker’s messenger, who 
calmly remarked when extradited 
from Los Angeles that he expected 
a suspended sentence for stealihg 
$141,000 of securities entrusted to 
His care, was sentenced yesterday to 
from three years and six months tb 
seven years in state prison.

His brother, Milton, fouhd guilty 
of receiving the stolen goods from 
him was sentenced to from a year

@ÜS5 SS®**»
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SIX MILLION JEWS■OPPnatTETOST m-Ftcr.

HAVE LITTLE FOOD
Heart-Rending Stories of Suf

fering and Death Come 
From Eastern Europe.

The cans in which oil was sent to

N BANK
the destitute Jews of Poland are be
ing turned to still another use, ac
cording to reports brought back te- 
the Canadian Jewish War Relief 
Committee by relief workers abroad.

For several-months these cans have 
been’serving in a number of light- 
rimg-tixange-capacities, ranging from 

, chocolate containers to sheet-iron 
I stoves. Now that the epidemic of 

typhus Is such a menace in Poland, 
where there are 100,000 cases, and 
throughout Eastern Europe, the old. 
cans serve as portable bath tubs, and 
Canadian Jewish relief workers and 
Red Cross nurses are striving to com
bat the dread disease with: cleanli
ness. All through the stricken-lands 
of Eastern Europe little Jewish' chil
dren are receiving their daily baths 
in.these old oil cans. „ _

. Conservation is whittled to a fine 
point of necessity in these countries, 
where 6,000,000 Jew» are at the 
point of starvation, and even the dam
aged cans are not allowed to go fo- 
waste. They are used to patch holes

bank has been opened 
This bank has bow 

tries, and is in ARMING is a basic industry in Canada. From the first days 
*|r of its publication, The Globe has always strongly advo- 

cated the development of scientific agriculture.

When the breeding of purd-bred 
stock in Canada was first deemed 
necessary, The Globe, by example 
and precept, showed what could be 
done.

The late George Brown was a 
leader in experiment. At Bow Park 
Farm, near Brantford, he bred from

yn conn 
relied svFvfc'

DUBLIN MAYOR INSTALLATION 
TO TAKE PLACE IN LONDON the conditions under which farmers 

and^their families do their daily 
work.

This is the service thousands of 
Farmers in Ontario and elsewhere 
receive and appreciate, and orie of 
the reasons v/hy many thousands 
of them read The Globe.

But that is not all. X!een compe
tition, and the continued fluctua
tion of prices make it necessary for 
the farmer and his family to keep 
in touch with current produce and 
other commodity prices even from 
day to day.

The Globe has a well-merited re
putation for accuracy, because in 
nothing is it more dependable than 
in its market reports. A11 prices 
quoted in The Globe are verified by 
the highest authorities SIX TIMES 
EVERY WEEK. .

But besides all this, The Globe is 
a Great Family Newspaper. It is 
as much a necessity and conven
ience in the Farm Home as any
where else. The coming of the 
daily paper to the Farm Home 
ranks in importance with the rural 
mail delivery, the telephone, elec
tricity and the good road.

It broadens the outlook of those 
who live on the farm. It keeps 
them informed on current events 
the world over. Not only does The 
Globe do this, but it serves the 
agriculturists of Canada in a pecul
iar and appropriate way.

The service The Globe has al
ready rendered three generations of 
Farm Life is a guarantee of what 

days to come.

. dCbèdtiy, Manager 

kner. Manager LONDON, Feb. 19.—A Dublin de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says that if the Lord May
or-elect of Dublin, Tom T. Kelly, is 
unable to be present at the cere
mony of his installation at Dublin 
next Monday, it is probable that the 
corporation officials, headed by the 
retiring Lord Mayor, will proceed to 
London and there confer the Mayor- 
ship on the former prisoner, who is 
now under conditional release.

Lobsters are very sensitive to cold 
and light, being accustomed to the 
comparatively steady temperature 
and the obscure light: of the ocean 
bottom. Exposure to strong sunlight 
is soon, fatal to them.

WAITS END BY SINGING
WEIRD NATIVE SONGS

KITCHENER, Feb. 20. — Stokyo 
Boyeq, who will be hanged on Febru
ary 26 at the Coounty Jail here, is 
spending the remaining days of his 
life in Bible reading and soh. Last 
night the prisoners in the jail were 
awakened b ythe weird" songs of the 
condemned man suhg in the Bulgari
an tongue. There was no objection 
raised as Boyeff possesses a pleas
ing voice and the prisoners in the 
jail enjoy listehing to him. No con
fession of his crime has been made 
beyond the evidence he gave at the 
trial last November.

Colds, Catarrh
Relieved

In FIVE MINUTES

in the roofs and walls of the devas
tated houses. Cold is as much of a 
problem as disease in Eastern Europe 
this winter, since the- Jewish popu
lation, almost without exception, is 
clad in rags, and the wretched places 
in which so many of them live are 
Blight protection against the weather.

Consumption can be traced back in 
most instances to a bad cold or cat
arrh that was neglected. Don’t court 
this white plague—ensure yourself 
at once against it by inhaling Cat
arrhozone, a pleasant antiseptic med
ication that is inhaled fnto the lungs, 
nasal passages, threat, and bron/J 
chial tubes, where it kills disease 
germs and’ prevents their -develop
ment. Catarrhozone heals inflamed 
surfaces, relieves congestion, clears 
the head and throat, aids expectora
tion, and absolutely cures catarrh and 
bronchitis. Quick relief, cure guaran
teed, pleasant to use. Get the $1.00 
outfit of Catarrhozone, it lasts two 
months ; small size, 50c. All dealers, 
or the Catahhhozonç Co, Kingston, 
Ont, tianada.

vantages ifl fraitfting 
ig Letters' of Credit. 
Canada, as weft às fn 

iern, and xvfith corres- 
dl parts pi the World, 

-.t yÔii.r'4î.spq.ss:.

LIFT CORNS OFF 
IT DOESN’T HURT

blacktypese
killing thousands

With fingers ! Corns lift out and 
posts only few cents

Hundreds Up.yon Hundreds of 
Children Become Orphans 
and Wander Until Over
come by Starvation.

Cleanses (he Blood, 
Builds Up Strength 

- Improves Complexion
$1 Moo,000

- -* $15,000,000
E. A. Edx, Manager, The tragedy of the wandering lit

tle orphans of Poland and the sorry 
efforts of the mothers of that v/ar- 
thicken country to care for the home- 
tos ones, is an appealing phase .,f 
tte big heart-breaking story of des
titution that relief workers bring 
bMk from abroad.

thousands of youngsters, mother- 
less and fatherless through the rav- 
ages of the “black typhus," trudge 
wearily from village to village over 
’ue desolate country seeking what 
100(1 they can find to keep life in 
™oir starving bodies. Sometimes 
°aods of refugees find, the little folks 
"la take them in charge. Now and 
lien sorne almost equally poor peas- 

gives them shelter and divides 
jus small portion of food. And then, 
n the course of a day or.two, the 
“’■ldren take up the tramp again like 

-o many sman gypsies. Once in a 
’’’Uile a woman will mother the little 
javellers and aid them until starv

ation overtakes them.
Jacob Bashein, who had-been in 

narge of a relief unit for the Joint

As a result of debility, sickness or 
improper diet, the blood often be
comes weak and unable to free itself 
of poisons,

Morbid, unhealthy matter accum
ulates and breakes out in sores that 
discharge and will not heal.

Washes, salves and ointments ire 
useless because they have no aétion 
on the poisoned blood. z

But Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cleanse 
and enrich the diseased blood, drive 
out impurities and fill it with nutri
ment and strong buildin" material

Ulcers, boils and sores heal up.
Likewise all weakness due to im

poverished blood is cured by these 
famous pills, and anaemia, erysipelas 
and rheumatism go before it as chaff 
before fire.

THe skin grows smooth, complex
ion clears, health, vigor and strength 
are evident on all sides.

A blood remedy for blood diseas
es. the formula of a famous physi
cian—no improvement can be made 
on Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

Tÿeir use extends to the people of 
many nations and thousands have 
proved that they do cure whem all, 
else fails.

No matter what your ailment may 
be, if it has its origin in the blood 
it is. curable with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Sold everywhere, 25c 'a i|ox.

The Best

Tungsten Electric 
E3 Lamps XL

= Tlie Kind vYonr Read About^
AVe carry the largest'stock in/the 
oeninsula, and can fill orders for 
any quantity immediately.
By them by the. !>oxl and.^save 
mçney.
Guaranteed against defects.

it Wiliyo in th,

ird to -put'a way every 
l the amount you can
shall b’e taken FIRST

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone 
on that touchy com, instanti’y it stops 
aching, then you lift the com off with 
the fingers. Truly ! No humbug !

Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells 
a tiny botti’e for a few cents, suffi
cient to rid your feet of every hard 
com, soft com, or com between the 
toes, and calluses, without one parti
cle of pain, soreness or irritation. 
Freezone is the discovery of a noted 
Cincinnati genius.

This is why The C'obe should hove u place in 
every Farm Home in Ontario.

TORONTO
Canada’s National NeivspaperOR. DIVAN'S FEMALE PILLS*™

medicine Tor all Female Complaihi. $5 & box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
$«ddr4ss on receipt of price.

J. H. SANBHAM
ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT, 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS$ 36.000,000

$504,000,000
COMPANY

St. Paul Street
Telephone 1113

A. Langstaff, a prosperous Ken 
inner, aged thirty five, hanged 
h in a lit of despondency over 
>ÿ illness.

PHQSPH0NQL FOR MENL'Æ
tor Nerv . and Biain; increases “grey mat'n 
n Tonic—Will biMld you up. $3 a box, ortwc 
15 c l drug stores, or by mail or» receipt of pi 
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